
The "EU commission" aka THE EUSSR POLITBURO : 
 
Like in the USSR and communist hellhole China, the "KOMMISSARS" are selected without democratic process, without 
citizen elections. Invariably the most corrupt get the highest positions. They do not need competent leaders but obedient 
puppets. One KOMMISSAR per country, none elected, none accountable, none representative of their home Nation 
citizens. They are selected to serve the interests of the global oligarchy, against Europe, Democracy and People. 
 
The real power sits with these apparatchiks as it was the case in the USSR and in totalitarian shithole China nowadays, the 
model used to impose the social credit system forced down Europeans throats using a fake pandemic.  
 
The EU 'parliament' is a dysfunctional sham. The goal of the bureaucratic mammoth that bleeds dry hundreds of millions 
since decades is to dilute responsibilities, cancel accountability, confuse external observers and make decision makers 
invisible so nobody can be blamed. This is the foundation of modern totalitarianism.  
 
Many MEP's are corrupt, sponsored, bribed or controlled by one of the 50, 000 lobbies that parasites Brussels. Many are 
clearly identified as billionaire puppets or corporate stooges (big pharma, finance mafia, big chemicals, big Telco, etc...) and 
the revolving doors between KOMMISSARS or MEP's and the corporations/lobbies/oligarchs/foundations who really dictate 
the EUSSR "policies" is the norm.  
 
Contrary to what many believe, the EUSSR has always been a totalitarian project, as its main founders, who were hardcore 
globalists, made it clear: Impose a  one world 'governance' (tyranny) by destroying national sovereignty, democracy, the 
family unit, individuality, religion and the very essence of the diverse European cultures.  
 
One step at a time and always in stealth mode, or as they defined it themselves, the "small step process", also known as 
the lockstep technique. This is how, from an economic alliance, Europe ended-up ruined and enslaved by hidden forces 
using the corrupt and criminal EU bureaucrats to advance their globalist agenda. . 
 
At the top of the Politburo sits one of the most corrupt woman in Europe, the infamously incompetent ursula von der leyen. 
She's been imposed by criminal vs humanity (and marxist plant) psychopath merkel after having done such a good job at 
destroying what was left of the German army.  
 
Her husband owns contracts with big pharma felons like pfizer (MSM never mention the obvious conflict of interest). The 
corrupt von der leyen has also been caught getting bribes from pfizer to impose their deadly bio-weapon on Europeans. But 
nothing was done about it as the EUSSR house is rotten from the attic to the cellar.  
 
She and her minions are also behind the imposition of 'vax passports' (aka Chinese style social credit digital id's) which 
corrupt MEP's validated in April 2021 in complete illegality and without any real scrutiny or democratic process.  
 

Besides corruption,  von der leyen is guilty of fraud, implementing a coup d'état, 
enslavement, gross negligence,  mass murder and genocide.  She must be served the 
harshest sentence for her crimes against humanity.  
 

The level of guilt and involvement of the other KOMMISSARS needs to be assessed during a 
public tria, Nuremberg style.  Many skeletons in the closet awaits for those who want to dig.  
 

Sources:  
https://op.europa.eu/en/web/who-is-who/organization/-/organization/COM_COLL/COM_COLL 
https://www.ombudsman.europa.eu/en/make-a-complaint (LoL) 
https://european-union.europa.eu/contact-eu/write-us_en  
https://op.europa.eu/en/web/about-us/contact-us   
 

THE EUSSR POLITBURO 
 

 CRIMINAL and CORRUPT ursula von der leyen  - Tel: +32-229-560 70  ec-president-vdl@ec.europa.eu  -  
ursula-von-der-leyen-contact@ec.europa.eu 



  corrupt criminal frans timmermans Vice-President for the EUSSR BULLSHIT "green deal" (aka global 
"green" fascism) -Tel: +32-229-55147 frans-timmermans-contact@ec.europa.eu 
 

 Margrethe VESTAGER-Executive Vice-President for a Europe fit for the Digital Age-Tel: 
+32-229-55136 margrethe-vestager-contact@ec.europa.eu (Denmark)  
 

 Valdis DOMBROVSKIS-Executive Vice-President for an Economy that works for People (sic)-Tel: 
+32-229-55446 cab-dombrovskis-contact@ec.europa.eu - Latvia   
 

 
josep borrell  - One of the most political corrupt career criminal. Representative of the Union for 
Foreign Affairs and Security Policy Tel: +32-229-98818 cab-borrell-fontelles-contact@ec.europa.eu - 
Spain 
 

 Maros SEFCOVIC-Vice-President for Interinstitutional Relations and Foresight-Tel:+32-229-64373 
 cab-sefcovic-contact@ec.europa.eu - Slovakia  
 

 Vera JOUROVA-Vice-President for Values and Transparency (SIC)-Tel:+32-229-55144  
cab-jourova-contact@ec.europa.eu 
 

 Dubravka ŠUICA-Vice-President for Democracy and Demography-Tel: +32-229-50660  
cab-suica-contact@ec.europa.eu 
 
Margaritis SCHINAS-Vice-President for Promoting our European Way of Life-Tel: +32-229-60524 - Croatia 
 

 Johannes HAHN-Commissioner for Budget and Administration-Tel:+32-229-86472 cab-hahn-
contact@ec.europa.eu - Germany  
 

Mairead McGuinness - Financial services, financial stability and Capital Markets Union- +32-229-53200 - cab- 
mcguinness -contact@ec.europa.eu  - mairead-mcguinness-contact@ec.europa.eu - Ireland 
 

  Mariya GABRIEL-Commissioner for Innovation, Research, Culture, Education and Youth +32-229-55960 
cab-gabriel-contact@ec.europa.eu -  mariya-gabriel-contact@ec.europa.eu - Bulgaria 



 Nicolas SCHMIT-Commissioner for Jobs and Social Rights-Tel:+32-229-50090 
CAB-SCHMIT-ARCHIVES@ec.europa.eu  - Luxembourg   
 

 Paolo GENTILONI-Commissioner for Economy-Tel: +32-229-50250 cab-gentiloni-contact@ec.europa.eu - 
Italy 
 

 Janusz WOJCIECHOWSKI-Commissioner for Agriculture-Tel: +32-229-50220 Poland 
cab-wojciechowski-contact@ec.europa.eu 
 

 Thierry BRETON : yet another ultra corrupt apparatchik who after being sacked from France has been recycled 
at the EUSSR.  Commissioner for the Internal Market-Tel:+32-229-90200 cab-breton-contact@ec.europa.eu - thierry-
breton-contact@ec.europa.eu 
 

 Elisa FERREIRA-Commissioner for Cohesion and Reforms-Tel: +32-229-51050 
cab-ferreira-contact@ec.europa.eu - Portugal 
 

 Stella KYRIAKIDES-Commissioner for Health and Food Safety-Tel: +32-229-51020 - ONE OF THE TAX 
EVADERS IN Greece?.  cab-kyriakides-contact@ec.europa.eu 
 

 Didier REYNDERS-Commissioner for Justice -Tel: +(SIC) 32-229-50900 cab-reynders-
contact@ec.europa.eu 
 

 Helena DALLI-Commissioner for Equality-Tel: +32-229-50200 cab-dalli-contact@ec.europa.eu -  Malta 
 

 Ylva JOHANSSON-Commissioner for Home Affairs-Tel: +32-229-50170  cab-johansson-
contact@ec.europa.eu 
 

 Janez LENARCIC-Commissioner for Crisis Management (WTF)-Tel: +32-229-50400 
 cab-lenarcic-contact@ec.europa.eu - Slovenia 



 Adina VALEAN-Commissioner for Transport-Tel: +32-229-51500 cab-valean-contact@ec.europa.eu 
Romania 
 

 Oliver VARHELYI-Commissioner for Neighbourhood and Enlargement-Tel: +32-229-90300 cab-varhelyi-
contact@ec.europa.eu - Hungary  
 

 Jutta URPILAINEN-Commissioner for International Partnerships-Tel: +32-229-50450 cab-urpilainen-
contact@ec.europa.eu 
 

 Kadri SIMSON-Commissioner for Energy-Tel: +32-229-50520 Estonia  cab-simson-contact@ec.europa.eu 
 

 Virginijus SINKEVICIUS-Commissioner for Environment, Oceans and Fisheries-Tel: +32-229-50270 cab-
sinkevicius-contact@ec.europa.eu - Lithuania 
 
Phil HOGAN: FORMER Commissioner for Trade: Career criminal and long term apparatchik, caught red handed in 
multiple corruption scandals and in 2020 caught having parties while people were forced into lockdowns.  Rewarded for his 
criminal activities with various positions at the EUSSR.  - Ireland  
 


